
What We Do Well 
Encounter Jesus  

Worship (sharing worship)  / Faith 

Sermons / focus relate to everyday times and modern concerns  

Fr. Rob 

Sr. Faith 

Children focused worship 

Leaving the world at the door for an hour of peace and meditation / haven of peace 

Lovely / Clean / Comfortable environment to Pray 

Shared Mission  / Working towards unity 

Fr. Rob as pivotal and enabling leader 

Good news and fresh interpretation of gospel 

Teaching of solidarity 

Three masses, esp. 9am 

 

Connect with each other 

Community 

 

Welcoming 

 

Supportive / Support teams (bereavement, ministers, readers, servers, catechists etc)  

Embracing / inclusive of all ages  

Feeling part of a family  

Togetherness / Belonging / Involvement 

Communication (website, resources, newsletter, streamed mass etc) 

Inclusive of all / other views 

Love / Caring / Sharing /Comforting /Understanding 

Openness 

Close connection to St. Paul’s 

Non-judgemental / open minded 

Social gatherings / events (coffee mornings, soups, luncheons)  

Encouragement / Positivity / Respect 

Guidance for Youth (FHC, Teens) 

Tea and coffee after mass 

Fr. Rob is approachable  

Cooperative / pitching in to help 

Adapts 



Continuity 

Familiarity 

Informal and less reverential worship  

New people getting involved all the time 

Safe Space 

Together in the hands of God 

 

Grow in your discipleship 

Musicians / Music (inclusive of children, Fr. Rob’s musicality) 

Prayer and gospel based parish 

 

Love the world 

Reaches out to community  

 

Fundraising / Charity / Generosity 

Care about the world / green issues  

Justice & Peace / Social Justice 

Live Simply 

Teaching of solidarity 

 

What Could We Do Better as a Merged Parish 

Encounter Jesus  

 

Could we have a Sunday evening mass at one of the two churches if we are doing 2 masses per church at the 

weekend? 

 

Have a family mass that includes children of all ages whether it’s doing the readings, attending junior church saying 

bidding prayers etc. Folk choir singing hymns children know from school. Music has a community engagement. We 

need to encourage more families to our parish...? 

 

Have a Sunday evening mass; joint events and mass for all, each providing refreshments for the other as welcome 

as the two parishes merge there will be more opportunities, maybe, for young people to meet to help sustain their 

interest in going to weekly mass after a tailing off in teen years 

Forge more unity in activities to bring focus to services and prayer, draw on strengths on a wider selection of people 

We can share information; get to know each other more; have better connection with the Holy Spirit, God and Jesus 

things like confirmation, communion, baptism preparation would be nice in larger groups 

utilise the strengths of both physical churches eg. Outdoor space / garden at Holy Name; links to St. Paul's school at 

OLOL; themed masses eg Taize, youth-led masses 

Mass on a Sunday evening; bring together families from both parishes and share communion and confirmation as well 

as St Paul's school; grow our music; bring in new ideas 



regular youth mass - 5pm to suit this age group; men's and women's groups for all ages; recognise and welcome 

visitors and new-comers. 

 

Connect with each other 

 

More opportunities to get to know people 

Be more welcoming to newcomers.  I find the Parish at the moment to be lacking in this way.   

share our objectives, stories, news and events 

I feel a little apprehensive. Not sure how it’s going to work so I couldn't really say at this moment. 

Social gatherings and welcoming at masses 

Widening of the community. 

I've never been to the other parish; perhaps some joint committees and joint weekly newsletter 

Learn from one another's experiences here and in Arbrook Lane and derive benefit from both.  

At least arrange one activity a week in the evening, it could be religious or cultural or social 

I think this will be a positive move to bring new energy to both communities. The Families know each other from 

school and will enjoy spending more time together.  

the two parishes can become more interactive. We could participate in each other's activities and the parishioners can 

get to know one another better 

Inclusivity (we think this is done well already) 

Encourage less involved members to participate; Suggest house groups to allow both parishes to get to know each 

other 

more social activity; more outreach to marginalised communities; different ways to celebrate / connect 

Expand on specific activities, charities; entering into dialogue - reaching out to community 

meet each other; share ideas; share mass times; share events - benefit from other perspectives 

Better support from parish at events; more music; continue to support and engage with all members despite larger 

numbers 

learn, share experiences; focus on the positives, this new opportunity to come together 

facing a future that will not be priest-led, we must find a way for the combined parish to lead our community, this is a 

significant challenge - as the merged community will need a "leader" that pulls us together and forward; what can we 

do to keep our young adults with us more? perhaps non-traditional activities like sports, arts or culture that keep them 

connected 

fill the empty benches; encourage young people more 

broader and deeper vision 

look at those challenges and problems we have in common and act on them; eventually have one church for everyone 

show more desire to get to know those we don't know 

more involvement from the community; support more online platforms to reach out to a wider network 

Re-launch women's group making it friendly for all ages maybe - we need more groups for different age groups; craft 

workshops - e.g. Christmas time 

broadening our friendship groups 



more participation by parishioners to bring about a merger 

be more inclusive, involving all age groups and genders in parish life and liturgy 

Be a more modern parish, perhaps less Catholic and more catholic (small c); informal worship can be encouraged more 

perhaps have joint social events and prayer meetings 

the challenge is to encourage people to think of it as a merged parish 

make sure we welcome each other; take on responsibilities 

There will be talents that can be "tapped into"! 

Not sure, time will tell  

Connect better to / with all our communities; use all the amazing skills in the parish; renew post Covid 

share talents; invest in supporting / impairing people on the edges of the parish; support musicians to come forward; 

increase the variety of "style" of services on offer; be a stronger witness externally 

Hopefully we will work together and cooperate with each other for the good of all 

Be able to work out what works best at which premises to keep our new parish community together 

Talk to each other and get advice 

work as a community; do more for the youth; communication of the churches 

share resources and talents; have joint events to meet and get to know; maybe a newsletter, online with pictures of 

people / contacts / what people's roles are 

Identify who does what and where; photos of those with introduction or identification at masses; information of 

timetable for the merge, who the celebrant will be; social gatherings for meeting the Claygate parishioners 

we become more together; not having divide in schools, i.e. Holy Communion 

Make good use of our joint talents 

encourage parishioners to mix more 

It is our PP that leads and helps us along the way . We may look back to the days when there was a PP and one maybe 

two curates . However we must now look forward in these changing times :- 

1 . The laity must take on more . 

2 . Great effort must be made to integrate with the Holy Name - Perhaps invite them to a mass or two . Visit their 

church . Shared social gatherings - alfresco lunch/picnic on school playing fields  - Yet maintain a little of our OLO ways.  

3 . Perhaps adopt another priest - maybe one recently retired or from monastic orders for a mass or two to ease the 

burden on incoming PP 

 

Grow in your discipleship 

 

It would be great to have more opportunities for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, Rosary and Benediction; Praying 

together outside of Mass; it would be great if we could honour Our Lady more as a parish, have more celebration of 

her feast days, more prayer asking for her help, maybe even days for Our Lady where we could get together for talks 

and teaching and prayer. 

return of the choir as a flowing blood in the body; spiritual meetings for adults 

As a merged parish, I think that we can benefit from tapping in to expertise and knowledge from within the expanded 

parish community.  There are some things that each parish perhaps does better than the other currently, and so as one 

parish in the future we need to recognise the unique strong points of each and ensure that the whole parish 

community in Thames Ditton and Esher can benefit from.  By way of example, I found the Alpha Course a great 



experience, and so perhaps the next Alpha Course can run with participants from both parishes, holding weekly 

meetings in the OLOL and Holy Name parish halls alternately. 

Perhaps some way to share with people how they can get involved in Parish life. I am involved but only through being 

asked and I wonder if there are people who would like to get involved but don't know what they could do or who to 

approach.  

wider variety of Christian / catholic worship hymns 

Share musicians; offer a Sunday evening mass 

 

Love the world 

 

address global issues; create a more inviting event for the parish youth; change to a more modern music choice 

more visible outreach; more visible means of knowing who does what in the parish 

more evidence of supporting those in need. Other churches do soup kitchens, help the homeless, etc. with a merged 

parish there will be more resources to make this happen. I think many parishioners will want to get involved in putting 

this into action. 

more scale to volunteer in the community; hopefully a broader range of skills; learn from best practice 

More successful outreach to those in need in our community and those too in the wider world 

I don't know enough to comment, but reading the bulletin I hope all the good work on outreach will continue 

Certain activities, eg. Weekly stations of the cross during Lent - could be offered one in the evening (as at OLOL 

presently) and one in the daytime (as at H.N. I think!). More takers to join "action" groups such as LiveSimply / Justice 

& Peace / CAFOD 

More outreach work for the vulnerable in our area whether they are Catholic or not. Reach out to the young in the 

Parishes 

Any Other Comments 

Encounter Jesus  

I am worried about confirmation. I understand Holy name went with a younger age group this year. (Year 7) whilst OL 

is still doing year 10 & above.  

This leaves the young people potentially out of synch with their peers.  

What are the plans for next year ? 

Thank you. 

 

love and prayers 

 

greater opportunity of spreading the gospel; more opportunity for lay people to take up the baton 

 

We need more priests, cant anything be done to attract recruits?  

would like to see the church open during the day so we can pop in when we can to pray in silence 

A huge outdoor mass 

 

Connect with each other 

People need to accept that we all have our opinions about faith etc and should not be criticized for having different 

opinions. 

 

We have felt very welcomed as 'visitors' from another parish 



A single joint newsletter to be a single shared story 

exciting opportunity to create a bigger family 

need to keep a sense of humour 

thank you for all the hard work that’s ongoing daily 

awareness that a priest requires assistance from all 

be more open to new ideas and innovations; changes are good; holy name church have amazing flower decorations at 

mass times, masses are celebrations 

its up to us the parishioners to forge the way forward 

would like to see our parish priest look after older people who would welcome a phone call 

maybe create a joint app as many neighbourhoods 

Could there be a '2-minute' update/synopsis on progress to date weekly? 

It won't be easy making this transition but we need to work at it. 

I fully agree that 'we are the church' but please can the leadership, organisation and expectation of commitment not 

fall solely to the women of the parish. There is too much expectation already. 

I hope we can flourish as a merged community and go from strength to strength 

Good luck to everyone with this big change 

Be positive .  

Embrace change .  

Pray . 

Grow in your discipleship 

 

would like more folk type music with guitar - modern, more well-known 

Love the world 

 

Fr Rob Specific  

 

We enjoy coming here! Well run parish. We'll be sad to see Fr. Rob go.  

Fr. Rob has worked with us to build a strong community - we thank him for all his progressive thoughts, prayers and 

actions. His provocative and thoughtful sermons make everyone feel included and pushed many of us at all ages to 

think deeply about their faith. We thank him and will miss him. 

great parish, great parish priest. Thank you 

Thank you Fr. Rob for everything 

So grateful to have had Fr. Rob for so long and wish him all the best on his next chapter of his life 

I hope Fr. Rob knows he is leaving the parish in a healthy position for the future. We shall dearly miss him and always 

appreciate his time here. 

 

Could the Diocese arrange a collective celebration for the two parishes as a way of thanking Father Rob and Father 

David and an opportunity to worship together at the start of our collective journey as a merged Parish?  


